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Rev. W. L. Swallen

Dies In Florida
The Rev. William L. Swallen, D.

D., Presbyterian missionary in

Korea for 48 years, went to be with

the Lord on May 8 at his home in

St. Petersburg, Florida. fl_

Dr. Swallen was born in M4lvern,

Ohio, on March 24, 1859. He was
graduated from Ada Normal Scnool,

now Ohio Northern University, Ada,

Ohio, in 1883; from the College of

Wooster, Ohio, in 1889 and from

McCormick Theological Seminary

in 1392. He was married to Sallie

Willison Fisher in 1892. In 1912

Wooster College conferred on him
the honorary degree of Doctor of

Divinity.

In 1892 Dr. Swallen went to Korea
as a missionary of the Bo^rd of

j- Foreign Missions of the Presby-
^terian Church in the U. S. A. The

first years were spent in Seoul,

|

and later he' was stationed, briefly j
ffor their own use,

i‘
in Wonsan, but for about forty

years he lived and worked in Pyeng
Yang, in the part of the country

now known as North Korea. Many
i of the large churches that flour-

I ished in the area before the Korean
was were a direct result of his

j
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and laid the

foundation for the extensive apple

culture which later
, v
developed

throughout Korea, and resulted in

shipping thousands of tons to Japan,

Manchuria and China.

The Koreans called Dr. Swallen

“The Gentle Pastor” and “The
evangelistic work. “ .Spiritual

,
Pastor.” Gentle and

Dr. Swallen translated and wrote spiritual he was, and yet he always

in Korean more than 20 books on
|
stood firm for truth and right. In

Old Testament and church history, ’ 1939 on the occasion of his 80th

Christian Ethics, the life of Christ I
birthday, a Korean pastor said in

and commentaries on a number of
‘ appreciation, “Greater than our

the books of the Bible. He also did
j

congratulations to you is our thank-
extensive work in the preparation

j
fulness to God for sparing your

of Sunday School lessons. For many
|

life through these many years until

years he was one of the professors
J

the present time when your faith,

in tlte Presbyterian Theological . courage, hope, and convictions are
Seminary in Pyeng Yang. Man}1 so much needed and are such a
years ago Dr. Swallen developed! stimulus to us all.”

a Bible Correspondence Course-

which has enrolled thousands of

Korean Christians through the

years. This was the course so effec-

tively used by his son-in-law, Chap-
lain Harold Voelkel, with the newly
converted prisoners-of-war in south
Korea. The crowning work of his

service in Korea, completed there

after his retirement, was the Kor-1

ean text of an. advanced Bible

)
Correspondence Course. '

j

Dr. Swallen was decorated ;oy

[> the Japanese government for bring-

^Ihg the, first American apple trees

into Korea. From the first two. or-

phar^a. which he planted near his

tome in Wonsan and later in Pyeng
Tang* local farmers secured plants

~
‘

1. t

Dr. Swallen'is lifp verse came to

him one day as,

a

boy on
the Ohio farm when he was doing

|

the hard work of clearing stones
j

from a field: “And He that sent me

!

is with me: the Father hath not

left me alone; for I do alwa!

those things that please Him.” J

8:29,

Surviving Dr. Swallen
. are

daughters, Miss Olivette R. Swall
and Mrs. Harold Voelkel, Pres
terian missionaries in Korea; M:
Hugh Fitch, Leonia, N. J.;

Mary E./ Swollen, Chicago; ’ a
daughter-in-law/' Mrs. James.
Swallen, /Minneapolis,
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Forty-Eight Years of Service in Korea

1892-1940

Rev. W. L. Swallen, D. D.

HAVE BEEN asked to state briefly a

few facts of my life history, and I

wish first of all to say that whatever

I have been able to do has been done

by God’s grace and for his glory. I praise

Him for all His goodness to us during our

years in Korea, for His faithfulness in

fulfilling His promises, and for His love year

by y.ear constantly showered upon us in

innumerable ways.

On March 24th, 1859, the youngest son in a

family of nine children was born on a farm in

Ohio. The parents had come over from

Switzerland many years before. They feared

God and taught their children to believe

in and to honor Him. At his mother’s knee

this little boy learned to pray to God and to

love Him as she did.

After securing a primary education in the

winter and farming in the summer, I taught

school for a few years, finally graduating

from Wooster College in 1889 and from

McCormick Seminary in 1892. During the

time I had attended the Normal school at Ada,

Ohio, I met a beautiful young woman who
later became my bride. The daughter of a

godly farmer, Sallie Willison was born August

16, 1863, the ninth of a family of ten children.

She too had persevered against many diffi-

culties in securing an education, graduating

from Ohio Weslyan University in 1892. We
were married on her Commencement Day
in the President’s home, and the following

Fall started to the Land of the Morning

Calm.

While in seminary I had been much impress-

ed by a message on Korea by Dr. Underwood
which led me eventually after much prayer

and consideration to decide to give my life to

God for work in that land. It was November
when we reached Seoul. It was late at night

when we came to the city wall in which

the gates were closed every night at sunset

but kind friends helped us by securing per-

mission to keep them open until we were

safely through. For a year and a half we

were in Seoul learning to speak and to read

the language. I made my first trip to the

country, travelling with Mr. Moffett and Mr.

Lee to Pyengyang, preaching the Gospel to all

who would stop to listen. From Pyengyang I

went with a helper to various country places,

finally reaching Sorai village where I remain-

ed a few days before returning to Seoul.

In the Spring of 1894 we were appointed

with Dr. and Mrs. Gale to go to Wonsan
where we continued language study and as

opportunity afforded made trips into the

country. At that time I dressed in Korean

clothes but was told that a reddish beard

spoiled my appearance as a native Korean.

Often I travelled through snow and wintry

winds into the northern province of Ham-
Heung. At one time I was very ill with a

fever
;
no doctor was near and my dear wife

cared for me with all the skill of a nurse, and

by God’s tender mercy I was restored to

health.

In the Spring of 1899 our Mission transfer-

red us to Pyengyang. We made the six-day

trip overland by pack-pony, chair, and I on a

bicycle. We were very happy when we
moved into our home on the hill, which

had formerly been a government building. It

was our dearly loved home for thirty-two

years. Many thought we were foolish to

choose a barren hilltop for a house-site, but

with effort it has become transformed into a

place of beauty, adorned with trees and

flowers and bushes. My recreation often

consisted in planting trees and caring for

them and thus we soon had many varieties of



FORTY-EIGHT YEARS

fruit growing in our garden. The Koreans,

attracted by the sight of the large red apples,

began to ask for cuttings, and gradually

orchards began to spring up here and there

throughout the country.

The work in Pyengyang, like that in the

district in Wonsan which had been turned

over to the Canadian Mission, consisted large-

ly of country evangelism. I left 14 or 15

places where there were Christians studying

the Bible regularly, and at least 10 were ready

for baptism, among whom was Ye Kipung

one of the first seven to graduate from our

Theological Seminary in Pyengyang, who later

was sent as a Home Missionary to the island

of Quelpart. This year at the age of 73 he is

retiring from the active ministry and has

served as pastor longer than any other Ko-

rean.

Upon coming to Pyengyang we were assign-

ed to work in the An Ak territory where I

labored for four years. One of my helpers

later became the greatest evangelist in Korea,

Kim Ik-Tu, a strong preacher and an ardent

soul-winner. When in 1904 Chai-Ryung

station was opened the An Ak territory was

included in its field and we were then appoin-

ted to the Western circuit in Pyeng An Prov-

ince. Dr. Moffett and Dr. Baird had begun

work here and I found about 16 churches and

groups. These grew, others were added, and

now after 40 years the churches number 60,

beside several small groups of Christians in

different places. Many helpers labored with

me during these years, faithful brethren,

many of whom have already gone to their

heavenly reward. It was a joyful and blessed

experience to labor with these earnest and

..consecrated workers. Life was sweet in the

wonderful task of winning souls, preaching

the gospel, serving the Lord as He led, sharing

fellowship in Him. It is my joy still to meet

these brethren who come to see me; some are

with the Lord, and sad to say, a few like

Demas have forsaken the Lord, “Having
loved the present world.”

During all these years I felt it to be unwise

OF SERVICE IN KOREA

to spend all of my time in the country work,

so I was led to spend half in the country and

half in translating work, preparing proper and

helpful Christian literature for the Koreans. I

also took part in teaching in the Seminary
and Bible Institutes until increasing deafness

made class-room work too difficult. Among
the widely used original volumes which the

Lord has used me in preparing, are ‘‘Old

Testament History”, which has appeared in 7

editons (a total of 14,000 copies) and has been

used all over Korea in Bible teaching
;

“ The
Life of Christ” which has had five reprints (a

total of 10,000 copies); “The Life of our

Lord”, a Harmony of the Gospels, has been

well received and the first edition quickly sold

out. From standard authors the following

translations “ What the Bible Teaches” by

R. A. Torrey; “Christian Ethics”; “Bible

Outlines”; “ Rightly Dividing the Word of

Truth”; and the following commentaries:

—

“ Light on Revelation”, “ Light on Daniel”,

Exodus, I and II Peter, I and II Corinthians.

The need for Bible study in the homes of

Korea impressed my wife and me as most

urgent
;
accordingly we were led to prepare

the Bible Correspondence Courses in the Old

and New Testaments, which have been very

widely studied. Over 17,000 have enrolled

and 8,000 or more have completed the course.

Since so many have finished this preliminary

course, in recent years I have prepared a

Higher Course for deeper study, intended for

those who have already completed the first

Course. We trust that both these Courses

will give to many Korean Christians the im-

portant, regular study of the whole Bible in

their homes which in these days is so greatly

needed.

Although it is now necessary for us to leave

this our adopted land, our friends so dear to

us, all the associations of so many happy years,

and the Korean Christians who ard as beloved

children in the Lord and brethren in Christ,

we go only because God is definitely leading

us to return to America. We shall miss seeing

( Turn to page 2k)
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A Going And Coming
FORTUNATELY for us

somewhat compensated

goings are

by comings

and farewells by greetings. The

Korea Mission Field not so long

ago welcomed as its Editor-in-Chief Dr. Alice

Appenzeller with the full hope that she might

give to the magazine and through the maga-

zine to our many friends in America the full

benefit of her experiences in Korea and her

love for the Korean people. Unfortunately

the withdrawals in November 1940 took Dr.

Appenzeller from us. At the moment of

writing, we do not know just what she is

doing, but these details of time and space

matter little, when we know that wherever

she may be her heart is in Korea, when we
feel her spirit and are reminded of her work
whenever we pass a Korean school girl on the

street. We hope and believe that she knows
that our thoughts are with her and that we
look forward to a time when we will have her

loving presence and wise counsel here in

Korea. So much for the debit side of the

ledger.

On the credit side, the Field has the pleasure

of greeting and welcoming Prof. L. H. Snyder

to its staff as Associate Editor. Dr. E. W.
Koons has been asked to take the responsibi-

lity of Editor-in-Chief and much to our delight

Mr. Snyder has shown his usual willingness to

help out and to give freely of his time and

strength by consenting to act as Associate

Editor. There are, perhaps, some who may
think that to be Associate Editor of a magazine

like the “Korea Mission Field” would not

be particularly onerous. However, the small

paper without the organization, machinery

and staff of a large organ often means more

work in a given position then would be the

case if the magazine were many times larger.

Prof. Snyder has been in Korea for about 35

years coming out originally under the Y. M.

C. A., later, after a period in America for.

health reasons, he joined the Southern Metho-

dist Mission where he has filled many and

varied positions as principal of one of the

largest schools in the country
;

as Mission
i

Treasurer ; in industrial work and for the last

eight years as a Professor in the Commercial

Department of the Chosen Christian College.

Mr. Snyder has served on the Board of Man-
agers of most of the union institutions in the

country and in addition to his regular work

maintains a keen interest in nature study and

especially in ornithology. These wide in-

terests, coupled with his experience and vigor

make us especially glad to greet Prof. Snyder

and help to comfort us for the parting with

Dr. Appenzeller.

H. H. Underwood
On behalf of the K. M. F. Editorial Board.

( Continued from Page 19)

you but we shall not cease to love you; we cannot exhort you face to face to keep true to

God during these difficult da>s, but we shall ever pray earnestly for you; we shall not be

able to express our love to you but we want you to know that in our hearts that love will

ever be warm. Soon we shall be crossing the ocean to find a new home in our United States,

but far more joyous will be the glad day when the Lord calls us to cross the “Jordan river”

to our Heavenly Home, there to be forever with Him. There we shall meet one another

at the feet of Jesus where we shall forever rejoice in His blessed presence.
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Dear Friends:

146 Park Ave

.

Leonia, N. J.
August 12, 1969

I write this because Hugh R. Fitch, the Christian poet, author,
teacher, husband and father has been taken by God from us. He died
July 31st at Englewood Hospital, Englewood, N.J. from a heart attack.

The first seven months of 1969 will long be remembered by the
Fitch family as those which saw emotion wandering over the entire
range of possibilities. In January Hugh and I traveled to. St. Peter-
sburg, Fla. where we spent 2§- of the most marvelous months with my
two sisters, Olivette and Mary Swallen. We stayed in one of their
apartments while soaking up as much sunshine as possible to take with
us to the frozen north.

In mid -March we started home by way of my daughter Mimi's home
in Ohio. After a wonderful two weeks with the two grandchildren Lynn
and Cherie, we returned to New Jersey to prepare for the next exciting
episode of 1969. That event took place on April 11th when my other
daughter Sally, gave birth to Glenn William in Shelton, Conn. Every-
one was thrilled at his arrival, but none was happier than his two
sisters, Donna and Laura. I spent two weeks in Conn, helping to get
things settled after the little prince returned from the hospital.

During this time the carpenter, Mr. Jonason and painter, Hugh,
were busy knocking out a wall for a closet

,
refinishing floors. The

work being concentrated mostly in Hugh's study. In mid -May I was
suddenly admitted to Englewood Hospital to undergo major surgery
from which I have recovered nicely. On June 4th, while I was still
recovering at home, our son Bill, was admitted to the same hospital
for minor surgery. He had been waiting a couple of weeks until school
was out for this operation, and, unfortunately, it came just after I
returned home. The combination of fatigue from redecorating his
study, change in eating habits, and emotional strain caused Hugh to
suffer /feart failure, and he entered the same Englewood Hospital on
June 5th.

After spending two weeks recuperating, Hugh returned home. Two
days later he was having trouble breathing, so he went back into the
hospital for more extensive tests over another two weeks period. He
then returned home, but on the 6th day he suffered a painless heart
attack which sent him back to the cardiac intensive care section of
the hospital. He began to show marked improvement before a massive
heart attack took his life on July 31st.

Family and friends by the dozens rallied to my side during this
difficult time of his sickness and finally his death. Everyone has
been wonderful during this period, and yet I have received my greatest
uplift from the example Hugh himself set for me and his children. All
his life he daily read his Bible, from it receiving Spiritual strength
which enabled him to live the Christian life in thought, word and deed.



A Memorial Service on Aug. 3rd in the Leonia Presbyterian Church was
simply beautiful, and the pews filled with fellow Christian^was a
testimony to the way in which he wore the "Whole Armor of God". -

Praise and Victory through Christ was this Commencement.

Scripture: Psalm 46 1-7
Psalm 23 (his favorite)
Romans 8: 31-39
Revelation 21: 1-4

Hymns: "God of our Fathers, Whose Almighty Hand"
"God of Our Life, Through All the Circling Years"
"For All the Saints Who From Their Labors Rest".

Thirty -nine and a half years as Hugh's wife - suddenly coming
to a close cannot be dismissed lightly. God's Word has been my help
and comfort, such as "I will keep you in perfect peace whose heart
and mind is fixed on Thee". "My God shall supply all your needs
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus". Also the pass-
age from 2 Corinthians 5: 1-10, also many more. By FAITH, I shall
follow His leading step by step, being lead by the Comforter, who
dwelleth in me j always thanking and praising Him for each day's
leading and Victory.

The family has asked that any friends wishing to express their
gratitude for his friendship might contribute to the --

1. Englewood Hospital, Englewood, N.J., Cardiac Intensive Care Unit
or

2. College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio., 1917 Class, Endowment Mem-
orial Fund.

(Hugh was a very active member of this class and yearly
contributed one of his poems at their gatherings.)

Before I leave you, I must include the second part of one of
his Sonnets from the "Death of the Church Sexton" (Mr. Albrecht,
sexton at the Leonia All Saints Church.)

This is the goodness of Our Lord that he
Who sleeps in Jesus shall awake, swift, free.
With a winged and heavenly body, eyes that see
No tear-wet years, see just Death's jubilee,
Death's ecstasy. Death's utter childlike glee --

A heart from earth set free, with God to be.'

I write to you, who were Hugh's friends in behalf of his family:

Son

Daughter

Daughter

Son

John Ashley Fitch, wife Anne Scovel; David, and the
new baby expected any moment.

Mary Fitch Fleming, husband Carl Fleming; Lynn, Cherie.

Sarah Fitch Gerdes, husband Walter Gerdes; Donn^- Laura,
Glenn William

William Hugh Fitch.

Very truly yours.




